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The S. S. Patricia of the German merchant
fleet at anchor in the English Channel. A
U. S. submarine chaser is about to put
aboard an American crew to bring her to this
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country. The Patricia made a safe landing
¡n Boston last week with a cargo of Yanks,
after being unsuccessfully fired at sea by an
agent of the Hamburg-American Line. t¿y"{¿a1<
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One of the war's
smallest heroes,
awarded the D. S.
C. by Gen. Pershing, is Cher Ami.
în spite of the loss of

Alan BuchanCapt.comm
a nd in

Flotilla I of the de¬
stroyer fleet, wearing
the new style uniform
high choker collar
replaced by the more
comfortable style
affected by the Brit¬
ish. International Film

an eye this homing
pigeon succeeded in
carrying to head¬
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from the "Lost Bat¬
talion."
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Right A British
dirigible that carries

Left

Real war
from Belgium,
veteran machine gun
teams of the great
war, arrive with Bel¬
gian soldiers to take
active part in the
Victory Loan cam¬
paign throughout the
country.
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its own aeroplane,
which launches ¡Uelf
in the air. The 'plane
proved invaluable
during the war to the
slower ship in fight¬
ing off enemy ma¬
chines from their
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A steel sea monster, amphibious and formidable, is Uncle
Sam's newest submarine just home from war duty. The
great fin rudders stabilize the boat under water and assist
in speedy submerging. They fold up snugly against the
sides when the "sub." is under way. Several of these
new "O" type submarines are making their initial New
York appearance in the Naval Review. Keuatone view
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Winding in a long, attenuated tail behind Old Glory and the regimental colors, the 31st Infantry, U. S. A., marches ona
»<£»'«'
Corps, v. a
practice hike through the bleak Siberian countryside around Vladivostok.
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Hundreds of "Hello" girls pour into the street from the Tremont Temple, in Boston, after a mass meeting
of New England's telephone girls. Their strike against the Burleson régime seriously tied up the wires of
the New England states. underwood

